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Lee Health and The School District of Lee County Announce Stadium Partnership
at Bonita Springs High School
(Fort Myers, Fla. – July 30, 2018) Lee Health and the School District of Lee County announce a fiveyear community partnership giving Lee Health the naming rights to the new Bonita Springs High
School football stadium. Lee Health Stadium will open this fall for Bonita High’s inaugural JV football
season. As part of the agreement, 60 percent of the net proceeds of the naming rights fee will
remain at Bonita Springs High School while the remaining 40 percent will be available for countywide use by the school district.
“We are proud to have our name on the new stadium, and proud to foster a partnership between
education and health care that will benefit Lee County’s students. As we prepare to open our new
facility at Coconut Point we look forward to continuing to take an active role in the south Lee
County community. I wish the Bull Sharks the best of luck in their inaugural season at Lee Health
Stadium this fall,” said Larry Antonucci, M.D., MBA, Lee Health President & CEO.
“Lee Health has been a long supporter of The School District of Lee County and we are thrilled to
partner with them to name the stadium at the new Bonita Springs High School,” says
Superintendent Dr. Greg Adkins. “This affiliation will directly benefit our students and employees
and we could not ask for a better ally.”
All of the money received by the school district is slated for capital improvement projects including
safety and security upgrades and technology enhancements. This is the latest in a long line of
partnerships between Lee Health and the School District of Lee County. Superintendent Greg Adkins
sits on the executive committee of Lee Health’s wellness initiative, Healthy Lee, and Lee Health
partners with schools in the area to provide certified nursing assistant training to high school
students.

About Lee Health
Since the opening of the first hospital in 1916, Lee Health has been a health care leader in Southwest Florida,
constantly evolving to meet the needs of the community. A non-profit, integrated health care services organization,
Lee Health is committed to the well-being of every individual served, focused on healthy living and maintaining
good health. Staffed by caring people, inspiring health, services are conveniently located throughout the
community in four acute care hospitals, two specialty hospitals, outpatient centers, walk-in medical centers,
primary care and specialty physician practices and other services across the continuum of care. Formerly known as
Lee Memorial Health System, the organization began its second century of service with a new name in 2016. Learn
more at www.LeeHealth.org.

